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Archives Retreat: September 9-10, 2016 Pine Lake Camp

Our United Methodist
Musical Heritage-Part III:

Come and join the sixth annual
Archives Retreat as we
continue our focus on our rich
United Methodist musical
heritage. In the third and final
installment we bring ourselves
from the camp meetings of the
1800's to the present. In our
session, "Something Old,
Something New, Something
Borrowed, Something Blue,"
led by the Rev. Jeremy
Deaner, we will sing camp
meeting choruses and African-

American spirituals, gospel hymns of the more profbssionalized urban revivals, and social
gospel hymns. We will sample hymns from around the world along the way and enjoy our
present variety of praise, world, contemplative and other kinds of worship music. This is a time
when music is borrowed and rearranged, and a time when spirituals, the blues, jazz,andrcck
have their turns influencing what we sing in church. Join us for agteat finale.

Learn about the history of camp meetings in Wisconsin, from Camp Witwen to Lomira, Forest
Junction, and more. Join in a time of sharing memories from these early events.

t'.



Our local church historian's workshop will again feature time for sharing some of your local
church's special history and your successful strategies for your church's archives. Also, there
will be a question and answer session to raise questions about your church's archives with our
conference Archivist, Lynn Lubkeman. And we will have a presentation from the Rev. Jim
Droste about the historic Simpson chapel, located near Dodgeville, WI. Built in 1861, it is said
to be the "smallest protestant Church in the United States."

Finally, don't miss out on the special experience of a reenactment of a mid-19'h century camp
meeting on Saturday aftemoon, on the shores of Pine Lake. The re-enactment will be led by the
Rev. Dan Dick, and song-leader Barbara Dick, with audience participation encouraged. Inspired
by a firsthand account of a meeting held near Sun Prairie, WI in the fall of 1848 and with
material from actual seffnons preached at camp meetings, this witl be a very special experience.
The retreat will conclude with a strawberry sundae social.

A retreat brochure with registration information can be downloaded from
http:/lwww.wisconsinumc.orgy'Resources/DocumentslArchives/ArchivesRetreat-20l6.pdf or
you contact the Archives at for more information"



From the Archives:

Our Archives is filled with many gems and when preparing for
our camp meeting re-enactment this fall, I was pleased to find
that we had in our collection a very old book that dealt with
this very topic. It is entitled Camp Meeting Manual. A
Practical Book for The Campground in Two Parts, by the Rev.

Barlow Weed Gorham (H. V. Degen, No. 5 Comhill, Boston:
1854. The Rev. Gorham was a member of the \Myoming
Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Contrary to what one might guess, the name of the Conference
refers to the Wyoming Valley of Northeastern PA, best known
for supplying the coal that fueled the United States' industrial
revolution.

It is a very remarkable book--quite readable and divided into
fwo parts. The first half begins with a short review of the

history of camp meetings in America, starting with the one

held by Presbyterians in Cane Ridge, Kentucky in 1801. It
should be noted, however, that present day scholars place the

origin of camp meetings in the deep south at least a decade

before Cane Ridge, popularized by Methodists, rather than
Presbyerians. (see *Finding America's Oldest Camp
Meeting," Kenneth O. Brown, Methodist History, Volume

XXVIII, Number 4, July 1990)

Rev. Gorham then spends an entire chapter defending camp meetings from those who objected

to them with statements like "they have declined in usefulness," or "we have churches now" or
"there is much wickedness committed at Camp Meetings." It seems that to some Camp
Meetings were "barbarous rites" that "employ a class of appliances fitted only to rude society."
Rev. Gorham refutes these assertions point by point. He then spends another chapter arguing the

theological soundness of camp meetings by drawing parallels to the festivals of the Jews, plus

the practices or our savior, John the Baptist, the Apostles, George Whitfield and John Wesley.

Finally he responds to those that claim that'oprotracted meetings" held in a church serve the

same means of grace without o'the need to meet in the forest." Rev. Gorham counters this
sentiment by concluding that the camp meetings and protracted meetings are not opposed to
each other. Indeed, he asserts that they are in harmony with each other as the protracted meeting
is o'adapted to the leisure and the long evenings of winter, and the Camp Meeting is adapted to
the summer," so 'oneither should be discarded," Apparently, even before the Civil'War there

were those thx preferred to sleep in their own bed at the end of the day. (Gorham, pp. 20-a1)



The following four chapters are told in a conversational style with the author engaging an
imaginary and reluctant Methodist camp meeting attendee. First, the Rev. Gorham tries to
convince him of the spiritual need to attend a camp meeting, then guides him through and
interprets the events of this imaginary camp meeting, and finally reflects with him as he returns
home from this life changing event. Interspersed in the chapters and worked into the
conversation is an extended thesis on the difference between'Justification" and
"sanctification", and the need for both. At the end, he leaves his imaginary Methodist with these
words: "I hope often to hear of your constancy, industry, and growth. But I see the boat is at the
wharf. May the peace of God which passeth all understanding, keep your heartand mind
through Christ Jesus. Farewell". (Gorham, pp. 42-1L6)

The second half of the book is dedicated to "practical. observations and instructions." Here we
find a remarkably detailed primer for staging a nineteenth century Methodist camp meeting.
Starting with the appointment of a'Judicious and efficient Committee of Arrangements," we
are informed on the requirements for a bountiful supply of good water, adequate pasture
grounds, a canopy of shade, lumber for stand and seats, and contiguous woodlands for the
cutting of poles for tents and use of wood for fuel. We are instructed that the site should be
"dead level and free from cradle knolls", and, we are warned that in early summer "the bark of
trees is loose, rendering them peculiarly labile to be girdled and destroyed by horses that may
by fastened to them" resulting in an "unnecessary displease to the owner of the grounds." Next,
we are told to "clear the grounds of all underbrush, stumps, roots and any dead trees as may be
liable to fall in case of a strong wind." The remaining trees should then be trimmed, up to the
height of ten or fwelve feet. The next work is to grade the ground level and select the place for
stand. "The stand should be on the northem side of the ground so the congregation may not be
annoyed by having the sun in their faces through any opening which may exist in the foliage".
Included in the manual are very detailed step-by-step instructions for building the stand. Once
finished there should be placed a 25 foot by 25 foot space in front of the stand dedicated as the
altar with seats and a rail. This is where the mourners or sinners will go to pray for forgiveness
and as such there should be a thick covering of straw to accommodate those that swoon.
Beyond the altar, there should be a nine foot wide center aisle and on each side of this seats are
to be constructed from sixteen foot planks supported by logs. The aisle between the rows of
seats should be no nalTower than five feet. Lastly, we are warned that "the preparation of a
Camp ground is essentially incomplete while there are wanted adequate provisions for the
retirement of at least the female portion of the congregation." (Gorham, pp. 119-135)

Gorham then dedicates a chapter to providing detailed instructions on construction of tents for
the meeting. Preferably made of sail cloth, but "factory cloth" can be used and has the
advantage of subsequent use by the family. Rev. Gorham argues stongly against the use of
o'shanties" or "board tents" on the Cu*p ground, indicating that "their appearance is calculated
to excite a class of low and ludicrous ideas, since give a spectator rather the ideal of a huddle of
Irish rail-road shanties, then of a worshipping people dwelling in the goodly tents of Jacob."
(Gorham, pp. 136-144)

!



In the chapter, "Requisites for a Good Cu-p Meeting," the need for "due maintenance of proper
police regulation on the grounds" to ensure the success and reputation of a Camp Meeting is
emphasized. Why? Because: o'large numbers of people of reckless character attend Camp
Meetings, although they seldom, if ever, visit other places of worship. It is one of the designs
of these meetings that this should be do." We learn that "nearly all persons, not decidedly
religious, are disposed to take liberties in a forest, which they would not do in a church; on the
same principle that the code of morals which governed aman in New York, usually frils to
govern him in California." The chapter ends with a recommend daily schedule for the meeting:

L Rise atfwe, or half-pastfive in the morning.
2. Family prayer and breafustfro* half-past six to half-past seven.
3. General prayer meeting at the altar, led by several ministers appointed by the Presiding

Elder, at half-past eight, A.M.
4. Preaching at half-past ten, follawed by prayer meeting to Twelve, M.
5. Dine at half-past twelve, P.M.
6. Preaching at two, or half-past two, P.M., followed by prayer at the altar tiltfive.
7. Tea at six, P.M.
B. Preaching at half-past seven, followed by prayer meeting at the altar till nine or ten
9. AII strangers to leave the ground and the people to retire at ten, or immediately there-

afier. (Gorham, pp. 1a5-153)

The manual concludes with a plea to recognize the immense importance of o'properly affended
and conducted" Camp Meetings, which "have commonly drawn larger numbers together under
the sound of the gospel, than any other means of grace whatever. lndeed, so large has been
their influence, that probably not far from one-fourth of all the members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church have been brought within her pale through &e influencen direct or remote, of
this form of religious effort." Lastly, the Rev. Gorham ends his book with the following words:

Let, then, the tribes of our Israel gather annualllt to the tented wsodland. Let every
minister and every man, whether venerable tn yeors, or fresh in youth, be at his post.

Let there be no idlers among us; no preaching ar praying.fo, o name; no gossip; no rant;
no idle thronging; no beating the air; but a united, well aimed series of efforts in God's name
that shall drive ltome the gospel steel at every blow.

Thus conducted, there should, by the blessing of God, be no such thing as failure an the
Camp ground. The churchwould be quickened, the mourner comforted, and hundreds
swakened and converted. And dark-minded, evil men, who would not yield to trutlt, should yet
confess, "God is come ircto the camp, " (Gorham, pp. 159-168)

-submitted by Sandy Kintner, Confbrence Historian



Local Histories:
History of the Point Bluff Seminary by Jean Bonney

At the turn of the eighteenth century, "Methodism" evoked images of an anlettered shabbily dressed preacher
shouting and/Iailing his arms and body in an attempt tofrighten his equally tmkempt audience about their
impending doom. By the late nineteenth century the term evaked images af a white frame church attended by
well-dressed, refined members af the lacal elite who listened to a letlered, well-educated minister. This
educational transformationwas accomplished nat anly by Methodist sponsored colleges such as Lawrence
University in our own Wisconsin Conference, but by the many Methadist-sponsored "Seminaries and Institutes"
that served to educate beyond the publicly-funded cammon schools which ceased at eighth grade. In this
submission, Jean Bonney sheds some well-deserved light on one af those mostlyforgotten but vital education

ffirts af mid-century Wisconsin Methodism. Eds.

Point Bluff Seminary

The Seminary was never known as Point Bluff. That was merely the location. It was known by
several names from 1855 to L874: Foster lnstitute; Brunson Institute; and Kilbourn City
Seminary. The words Institute, Seminary, or Academy are used interchangeably.
In the spring of 1855, a Rev. Curtis from the Unitarian Universalist Church arrived in Maughs'
Town with three other men, to access the possibility of founding an academy in the area. It
seems likely that an institution was started and was called Foster Institution. I have not found
any Fosters in the 1850 census of Adams County (Juneau County was part of Adams County at
the time.). However, there were rnany Fosters in surrounding counties listed in the 1850
census, for example Sauk County. Therefore, possibly a Foster may have initially funded the
school far ayear.



Rev. John Prescott, an active Methodist minister in Dickinson County, Iowa purchased the iand
at Point Bluff around 1855 and 1856 with the idea of establishing sometime in the future an
institution of learning. Prescott had heard of the romantic beauty of the lake region. He put
forth his plan of an educational facility. Gentlemen, with whcm he had associated from Ohio
and Wisconsin, advanced him a considerable sum of money to purchase the Point Bluff land.
(Was one of these gentlemen named Foster?) Prescott was a visionary. He was college
educated and considered one of the most active of the early settlers in Dickinson Counfy, Iowa.
He was also one of the original projectors and founders of the college at Appleton, Wisconsin.
In 1856 the Committee of Education of the West Wisconsin Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church received a corrlmunication from the trustees of Foster Institution offering to
transfer the property along the Wisconsin River, amounting to over 972,000, to them,
requesting that they would build up an institution of great value and usefulness to the church
and community but not interfere with the other benevolent enterprises of the Conference. It was
also requested that the Bishop appoint Rev. John S. Prescott as General Agent and Rev. M.
Bennett Resident Agent. Rev. John S. Prescott had transferred to the West Wisconsin
Methodist Episcopal Conferense. The conference was also asked to appoint nine members as
"visitors" to the Institute. While the main thrust of the church mission was evangelism and the
establishment of new congregations, education was a basic concern of early missionary
preachers.

Speculation was widespread in the county of Adams (presently now two counties, Juneau and
Adams) with talk of the LaCrosse and Milwaukee Railroad crossing the Wisconsin River at
Point Bluff. Point Bluff is situated at the present location of Country Trunk Z and,Highway 82.
However, the railroad crossed the river at Kilboum (which was named for the president of the
railroad, but is now Wisconsin Dells) and went through the present town of Lyndon Station.
Article X of Wisconsin Constitution, adopted in 1848, provided free public district school for
all children between the ages of four and twenty. However, early Wisconsin schools were
community based and locally controlled, and often needed private funding to supplement
meager public support. Communities took it upon themselves to organi ze for education for
their children.

From the l" Annual Report of Trustees to Foster tnstitution, 1857, we read the following. In
1856, this property along the Wisconsin River was in a state of nature. However, during the
Yex, the size of population doubled. It began to be a thriving village with lots laid out. The
sale of each lot was to go to the budget of the Institute. Although, the area had not had any
inhabitants the year before,1857 found that plots had been sold and families now lived there.
Eighteen children had been born in six months. There were sixty children within a mile of the
school. Heal& was described as good. A two story school house with a basement 36 x28 feet
was built. The Institute had 50 students and would have had 100 students if boarding could be
obtained. They expected that by winter, they would have those 100 students, as houses were
being built and these families would take in more boarding students. The principal was Henry



C. Wood. He originally came from Newbury, Vermont and then to Wisconsin from Danville,
Illinois. This area was described as having a picturesque beauty, sandy soil and rolling surfaces
of ground. The trustees felt that the sandy soil was a benefit because then mud would not be as

likely to be tracked into the buildings by students and visitors. One could see several miles to
the north and west on the Wisconsin River from Science Hill.

In 1858, Foster Institute changed its name to Brunson Institute. Rev. Alfred Brunson was an
early Methodist missionary of Wisconsin. He had come to Wisconsin in 1835 after hearing of
the sad condition of the Indians on Upper Mississippi. He settled in Prairie du Chien. Finding
no suitable place to rent for his family and building material and labor being costly, he wrote to
his wife back in Pennsylvania. She, not wanting to bring up their eight children alone in
Pennsylvania, contracted for a boat and material prepared and ready to be put together (the first
pre-fab house?) to be floated down the French Creek to the Allegheny River, then the Ohio
River, up the Mississippi to Prairie du Chien for the first Methodist parsonage in Wisconsin.
However, when they arrived in Prairie du Chien, the family was not allowed to disembark as

several of the children had the measles and the family was quarantined on the ship until they all
were well. The Rev. Alfred Brunson was appointed as the presiding elder of a district
extending from Rock Island to the head of the Mississippi, including the Indian Mission.
However, he not only was a minister but also an educator, Indian agent and served as a member
in the Wisconsin Territorial legislature. In 1858, he became president of the Institute. It was
decided to change the name of the Institute from Foster to Brunson. This was done to honor
him for his $10,000 donation to the school from the sale of lots in Prairie du Chien.

The West Wisconsin Conference elected "visitors" representing the conference to keep tabs on
the school. Pastors who served the Mauston Methodist Episcopal Church who also were
'ovisitors" at difftrent times were Robert Langley, John Bean, J.B. Bachman, S.S. Benedict and
George Case. S.S. Benedict became principal in 1864 and George Case in 1865 and 1866.
In 1858, the now Brunson Institute continued to prosper with a student population up to 70. It
was debt free, payment made principally from the lots in the village property. It was self-
supporting. Enrollment continued to climb the following years of 1859 and 1860.
In 1861, the school year began with enrollment being down, affected by the enlistments of
many students for the Civil War, as the Civil War was officially begun on April 12, 1861 with
the Southerners opening fire on Fort Sumter, South Carolina. Many of the students formed
Company D, lOth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry. Over half of these students were killed at the
Battle of Perryville, also known as the Battle of Chaplain Hills, which was fought on October 8,
1862. The Battle of Perryville was one of the bloodiest battles of the Civil War and was the
largest battle fought in Kentucky. The combined toll was 1426 killed, 5552 wounded and 699
missing.

Enrollment in 1862 climbed to 141. The school continued until the school year of 1866. The
small community which had built up around it was declining as the railroad never came to Point
Bluff. Brunson Institute had ceased to be profitable and was closed in 1865. A group of



Methodists in Kilboum City secured the charter and had Brunson Institute move their buildings
to Kilbourn City.An old contract found in the preserved records of Perry G. Strand, Kilboum
City's first attorney, states that the Kilbourn Methodists paid George W. Lease, A. Campbell
and the Bennett Brothers $1,775 to perform the task. The contract required the men to carefully
disassemble the 40 foot by 60 foot two story building at Point Bluf{ then transfer and re-erect it
in Kilbourn Clty at 1003 Washington Street, where Platt's Garage now stands. The men were
required to re-plaster all interior walls and hang the bell in a good substantial place. The re-
erection was made on 5 acres of land purchased from E. T. Hooker for $300. The committee
felt it had a prosperous future. The Institute was renamed Kilbourn City Seminary and opened

in the fall of 1866 with 140 pupils. The foundation of the building can still be seen at Highway
82 and Z,but it is now on private property. However, as in all schools, everything was not
perfect. In a letter found in the Strode files, anirate trustee of the school complained to Mr.
Strode. o'There are a number of students in the school who use intoxicating liquor, and you
know that it is against the rules."

About l:00 pm on Sunday, January 31, 1868, services were being held at the new Methodist
Church. The congregation was startled to hear that the Seminary was on fire and it was
impossible to save it. In one short hour, the building was consumed by fire. Only a few pieces

of furniture were saved. Total loss was $5,000, but the building was insured for $4,000. The
trustees started to rebuild, expecting the school to reopen on January l, 1869. However, a

sudden monetary crisis ensued and the building was not able to be completed. In 1870, school
was held in rented rooms during the winter. In the spring it was announced that school would
not be resumed until completion of the lnstitute building. In the West Wisconsin Methodist
Episcopal Journals, there is no mention of the seminary in1872 or 1873. The 1871 Journal
merely stated that the school was still closed. The 1874 Journal mentions that Kilboum City
Seminary will be opened in the fall of 1874 and a teacher would be secured immediately. As
the building was not completed, the Seminary did not open.

In 1876, the unhnished building was bought by Frank Straw for 5800 and he invested another

$6000 to convert the building into a water cure and surgical Institute with thirty rooms. At the
turn of the century it was bought and used as a residence. However, it also was destroyed by
fire on Christmas Day 1941.

tn the 1875 Joumal, it mentions that Alfred Brunson is a 'ovisitor" to the Galesville University,
another educational institution of the West Wisconsin Methodist Episcopal Church. Thus it
looks like Alfred Brunson gave up on the Kilboum City Seminary and used his talents to further
education in other places in the West Wisconsin Methodist Episcopal Conference.

-submitted by Jean Bonney
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